Project Backpack
High School

Sponsor a child/ren in the community, deliver to them the tools of success, and make a difference in their future!

Please fill a new gender neutral backpack with the school supplies listed below. Return to the IFCS' office – 3370 S. Irving Street, Englewood, CO 80110 by Friday, August 2nd, 2019 with A PRINTOUT OF THIS SHEET attached to the backpack, so it can be given to the appropriate child. The need is greater than the supply we have.

High School – Neutral Gender

1 new backpack (Gender Neutral)
One planner/assignment book
One package of tabbed dividers
Two packages college-ruled loose leaf paper
One package graphing paper
Six pocket folders
Four spiral notebooks college-ruled
Two 2” three-ring binders
Package of black pens
Package of red pens
48 #2 pencils
Four assorted highlighters
One ruler
One scientific calculator (non-graphing)
Package of index cards
Ear buds (Dollar Store)
(Plus any extras that you would like to include –books, journals, gel pens, etc.)